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Kentucky, Thursd y, March 19, 1942
For The Most And
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ngton. — The dramatic
r of General Douglas Mac
-
, hero of Bataan, to su-
command of United Na-
forces in the Southwest
gave a life to Allied
Tuesday night and stirred
of early offensive blows
the Japanese foe.
rthur, only Allied gener-
has fought a major Jap-
drive to a standstill, ar-
ia Australia Tuesday by
the war department dis-
His gallant defense of
ilippines already an epic.
hting general was shifted
new command with its
greater responsibilities
der opportunities, by the
of President Roosevelt
t the request of the Aus-
government.
wing the war depart-
disclosure that American
troops and air force
have arrived in Australia
nsiderable numbers," aS-
nt of MacArthur to su-
command there gave im-
to growing hope of a
offensive against the
se who as yet have hesi-
to risk a direct attack on
ha.
icing at an undisclosed
ation in Australia, Mac-
was accompanied by his
and small son, and by
membesa. .a his staff.,
g the latter were Major
1 Richard K. Sutherland,
rthur's chief of staff, and
ier General Harold H.
e,. of the air forces.
Philippines remain a part
Arthur's command in his
•ob, but direct command of
merican and Filipino troops
fighting the battle of Ba-
and harassing the invaders
here in the archipelago,
--Itnattlan
ainwright, .senior • officer re.-
ng in Bataan.
hough MacArthur's trans-
Australia was ordered by
Roosevelt February 22, a
was granted at Mac-
r's request to permit him
mplete arrangements with
taff in the Philippines for








dent of the University of
ucky, has designed a stick-
be used by educational
utions on their mailing ma-
urging prospective stud-









call to their country's ser-
pointing out that "educa-
is defense," and that they
St serve their country, dur-
the period of waiting, by
to college.
number of colleges have
ted the insignia as a stand-
slogan for the duration of
war emergerpcy, and are us-
the design ion their publica-
Dr. Donovan was in
ceton recently, addressing




nual election of officers and
ees will be held by the
ceton Lodge, B. P. 0. E., at
sday night's meeting. J. R.









United States Treasury de-
partment awards were made to
six Princeton boys at a special
assembly at Butler High School
Tuesday morning for their out-
standing work as salesmen of
United States Defense Bonds
and Stamps. Awards to the .boys
were in the form of shield shap-
ed medals. They were presented
by Dr. W. L. Cash.
The six boys honoreck and
their awards were: Blenn Bright,
Clifton Pruett, Jr., and Allen
Rice, each receiving a shield
and silver bar; Joe Cothran,
Charles Dorroh and James Mc-
Geehee each received a shield,
silver and gold bar.
Charles Do r r o h especially
should be commended because
since the start of sales he has
sold $4,300 worth of defense
bonds and stamps, Dr. Cash
4-44 in_. presenting the medals.
He ,said Princeton, in purchas-
ing $6,722 worth of stamps and
bonds, had surpassed sales in




Enrollees To Do De-
fense Work, Supt.
Whitaker Explains
The CCC camp which has
been working in the Caldwell-
Lyon county area since August
17, 1939, was closed effective
March 14, it was announced by
Charlie A. Whitaker, camp sup-
erintendent.
Closing of the camp was in
line with the policy of diverting
CCC activities to the war effort,
Mr. Whitaker said. He pointed
out that wherever possible CCC
ictivities are being concentrated
in areas of military importance.
Enrollees in such camps are as-
sisting in construction of mili-
tary, cantonments, grading air-
ports and related activities, Mr.
Whitaker said.
Since it was established, the
camp has been engaged in soil
and water conservation work on
private farms. It has worked on
a total of 67 farms, embracing
12,864 acres.
Some of the outstanding ac-
complishments include building
of 27 miles of terraces, protect-
ing 300 acres; planting 583,710
trees and shrubs on 280 acres of
gullied and wasted land; build-
ing 18,293 rods of fence to pro-
tect woodlands, permanent past-
ures and meadows; and conver-
sion of 5,646 acres of cropland
to permanent pasture and mead
wland.
Miss Olive Seaton spent last










Washington. — Number 3485
bobbed up as the first drawn
in the new war's first draft lot-
tery, intended said Brigadier
General Lewis B. Hershey, Se-
lective Service chief, to add
"millions to that pool of men
who stand ready for selection
for the necessary tasks, what-
ever they may be."
Hershey stressed that some of
the 9,000,000 men involved in
the lottery might be drafted to
man factories while their com-
rades manned guns.
The first number Was drawn
by Secretary of War Stimson
from among 7,000 slips encased
in opaque green St. Patrick's
Day capsules. It meant that
among the men who registered
KENTUCKY LIMIT
Louisville—(tP) — Kentucky
draft registrants will be un-
affected by numbers above
2,982 drawn in Washington in
the first national lottery since
the United States entered the
war.
Board No. 58 in Harlan
county held the State's high-
est registration, with a list
of 2,982 men.
February 16, those holding that
serial number would be the first
in their districts to be called for
possible service.
Navy Secretary Knox drew the
second number, 2850, and third
4301, was pulled out by Rep.
May (D.-Ky.), of the House mili-
tary committee.
ELKS' PORTER NO. 1
IN NEWEST DRAFT
The fourth number, 441, drawn
from tlie fish'. bowl in Washing-
ton Tuesday afternoon in the
new war's first draft lottery was
the first to affect Caldwell coun-
ty and Kara Hopson, colored
porter at the Elks Club, thus
became the first man in this
county whose number was call-
ed. Clarence Gray, also colored,
was the second man in the coun-
ty to have his number drawn
Please turn to Back Page
11 More Registrants
Prepare For Service
In U. S. Armed Forces
The following Selective Service
registrants have been notified
to appear before Dr. W. L. Cash
this week for examination prior
to appearing before army ex-
amining board for induction in-
to the mikitary service. Blood
speciments will be procured from
each registrant by the Caldwell
County Health Department and
forwarded to the State labora-
tory for analysis: Lawrence
Hester Alexander, Cliff Johnson
Cox, Tom Peek Johnson, Clinton
Onan Cotton, Clarence James
Crow, Kermit Wallace Pickering,
Eugene Randolph Baker, Merle
Kilgore, John Lewis Clift, Willie
Ephraim, William Clifton Purdy.
Debating Tourney Is
Held At Butler High
-I An invitational debating tour-
nament was held at Butler High
School Saturday with the Butler
High team, including Gene
Young, Gloria Koltinsky, Martha
Littlepage, Frank Linton and
Rose Heath debating six times,
winning two, losing two, and had
no decisions in two. Schools par-
ticipating were Hopkinsville,
Cadiz, Tilghman High, Marion.
Dawson Springs and Butler. This
was the last practice debate be-
fore the State ,contest in Hop-








Graduations of seniors from
three County High Schools will
take place Thursday, Friday and
Monday, with exercises to be
held at Cobb tonight at 8 o'clock;
Farmersville, Friday night at
8 o'clock and at Friendship,
Monday night, at 8 o'clock. Fred
Schultz will address all three
of the graduating groups.
The largest class ever to
graduate from a County High
School will finish at Farmers-
ville, where 29 will receive their
diplomas. Both Cobb and Friend-
ship will give diplomas to nine.
Members of the Farmersville
graduating group, of which
Cristabel Brown is valedictorian,
are: Paul Boyd, Sarah Christine
Brown, Hazel Louise Brown,
Charles Evans Brown, Tylene
Caraway, Dorothy Louise Carner,
James Ray Cartwright, Carlos
Deboe, Zylpha Irene Dunn, De-
lia Geneva Evans, Anna Louise
Frances, Mable Gray. Margaret
Ellen Hillyard, Marian Ruth
Van Hoosier, William Harold
Horning, Roy Edward Jackson,
Evelyn Martin LaPolio, George
Thomas Marshall, James Henry
Mason, Margaret Bessie Mc-
Chesney, Dorothy M c Caslin,
Bloxie Lucille Miller, Charles
Milton Phelps, Dorothy Louise
Sigler, James Clifton Sigler, Gil-
bert Derryl Son, Mildred Spang-
ler and Rosalie Ray.
Graduating from • Friendship,
where Roy Lee Croke is vale-
dictorian, are LewilIT' Barnes,
William Poole Cook, Maxine Eli,
Dixie Mae Holeman, Vernell
Hunter, Bertha Ladd, Mary
Florence Oliver and Vernon
Stallins.
Those to get diplomas at
Cobb are: Alice Louise Blane,
Thomas Earl Cayce, Bart L.
Gresham, Mary Ruby Holmes,
Margie Christine Kilgore, Mar-
tha Lee Lax, Robert McCalister,






From Six To 11
Community elections will be
held March 28 to choose AAA
delegates whose duty it will 1),
to elect the county AAA commit-
tee for the 1942 program.
Wylie Brown, chairman of the
AAA committee said conditions
created by the war greatly in-
creased responsibilities of the
AAA program, making it neces-
sary to increase the number of
districts in the county from six
to 11, with a community com-
mitteeman for each 50 farms.
Mr. Brown said the county
AAA office had sent out indi-
vidual notices of the election
and a map showing the district
each farmer will be in.
Elections will be held at the
following places at 10 o'clock on
the morning of March 28: dis-
trict 1, courthouse, Princeton;
District 2, county court room,
Princeton; district 3, City Hall,
Princeton; District 4, Cobb
school; District 5, Friendship
school; District 6, White school,
District 7, jury room courthouse;
Princeton; District 8, Old Quinn;
District 9, Farmersville school;
District 10, Fredonia school; Dis-
trict 11, Crider.
Simmons In Memphis
Thos, J. Simmons, manager of
the Capitol Theater,' was in
Memphis Sunday and Monday
where he met Mrs. Simmons.
who has been visiting, her
mother, Mrs. Mary Harrison, at










Communities in seven south-
ern and midwestern states, dig
ding out from under wreckage
of one of the most destructive
tornadic storms in recent years,
reported Tuesday at least 147
dead and more than 1,000 in-
jured.
High winds swept Princeton
Monday afternoon but no major
damage was reported.
The swiftly-striking winds left
behind a trail of smashed homes
and buildings that sent damage
estimates into the millions.
Mississippi's heavily-populated
cotton growing belt in the north-
central section bore the brunt of
the terriffic winds. At least 78
were known dead and some 650
injured in that state alone.
A path of death and destruct-
ion also was left in the wake of
tornadoes in Kentucky, Tennes-
see, Illinois, Indiana, Alabama,
and Missouri. None was reported
killed or injured in Missouri, but
the storm did damage 'a's far as
the west-central section of that
state.
List Of Dead
Wednesday's list of dead and





Illinois  18 170
Indiana  2 50
Alabama 2
The -,Anaer.ican Red Cross sent
50 disaster workers into the
stricken states to direct aid. One
hundred Red Cross nurses were
called to duty. Relief headquart-
ers were established in Memphis.
New Owner Likes His
Tractor Even After
It Runs Over Him
- Farmers formerly dodged
flying 'heels of balky mules
and got used to it, but today
they are dodging "their own
tractors.
W. P. Spickard, Princeton
Implement Co., recently sold
a tractor to Urey Vinson,
near Crider. Monday Cecil
Hobby, tractor demonstra-
tor, was showing Mr. Vin-
son how his new critter
worked.
The tractor ran over its
new owner.
Mr. Vinson suffered only
scratches and bruises and
says he will keep the ma-




Return To Ft. Worth
Miss Blanche Ray Connor, for
the last year secretary at the
First Baptist Church here, sub-
mitted her resignation to the
church board last Wednesday
night, to accept a position a'
the Texas Baptist Theological
Seminary, Ft. Worth, Texas,
where she will be instructor of
church secretarial work. Miss
Connor came here from Ft
Worth. She will leave here
April I.
Cobb Boy Promoted
In Army Air Corps
Las Vegas, Nevada—David C.
Porter, of Princeton, has been
promoted from the rank of
corporal to that of sergeant at
the Air Corps Gunnery school
here. He is a member of the
50th School Squadron and iF
assigned to duty as a radio
operator and mechanic. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. M.
Porter, of Cobb.
The new sergeant, who en-
listed in the United States army
in February, 1941 at Denver,
Colo., is a 1930 graduate of the
Cobb High School.
Receives Promotion
alph R. Smith, well known
Caldwell county boy who has
been in the U. S. Army for the
last two years has been promoted
to Staff Sergeant. He has been
stationed with the 605th Tank
Destroyer Bn., Fort Custer, Mich.,
for the last year.
Death Comes To
Prominent Farmer
Geo. W. Talley, Fre-
donia, Succumbs At
Son's Home Here
Funeral services were held at
the Fredonia Baptist Church
Tuesday for George W. Talley,
well known farmer of the Fre-
donia section, with the Rev. C.
P. Brooks officiating and the
Rev. 0. M. Schultz assisting.
Mr. Talley died at the home of
his son, N. H. Talley, on West
Main Street, Monday.
Mr. Talley was born in Han-
over county, Virginia, 79 years
ago. -He married Catherine Dob-
son, of Fredonia, in 1888. Sur-
vivors are his widow, son N. H.
Talley, Sr., Princeton, grandsons,
George Talley Bailey, Louisville,
and N. H. Talley, Jr., Princeton.
Mrs. Ray Ross, Mayfield, and
Mrs. Everett Cherry were in
charge of music at the funeral.







The two weeks' evangelistic
campaign being conducted at
Ogden Memorial Methodist
Church got a good start Sunday
with the pastor, the Rev. E. S.
Denton, filling the pulpit at
both the morning and night ser-
vices and being heard by large
congregations.
Two additions to the church
were recorded at the morning
service. The congregation voted
for the pastor, Rev. E. S. Denton,
to send a letter of thanks and
commendation to Gov. Keen
Johnson for his act in vetoing
a bill passed at the recent State
legislative session which pro-
vided for permitting sale of 3.2
beer in dry counties. Previously
petitions had been signed re-
questing Governor Johnson to
veto the act.
Rev. H. E. Massie, evange-
list, and the Rev. Aida Cartel
song leader, arrived Monday af-
ternoon and had charge of ser-
vices Monday night. They will
assist the pastor throughout the
campaign with two services
daily, one in the afternoon at
2:30, the other at night, 7:30.
The pas.— and congregation
solicit co-operation of all and
announce a hearty welcome
awaits all who attend.
Luther Stallins Not
Fined In Court Here
Luther Sullivan and not Luth-
er Stallins was one of those
fined in circuit court last week
on a gaming charge. The Lead-
er regrets exceedingly having
made this mistake and is pleased








The City Council Monday
night ordered City Engineer
Stanley to include construction
of driveways in Cedar Hill
Cemetery in preparing a pro-
posed WPA program, and in
efforts to obtain State aid in
prepairing Main Street as a
connecting link in a State High-
way. A map of the city was
ordered to be sent the Highway
Department at Frankfort.
A petition for construction of
a sidewalk as a WPA project
on the south side of Locust
Street to Darby Street, then to
West Main was read and filed.
Installation of a stop sign at
Plum street and Market streets
was ordered.
The water department was in-
structed to remove driftwood
from Big Spring Creek adjacent
to the city's property at the
city's sewage disposal plant and
to construct two troughs for
watering animals on the streets
of--the city.
Collections for last week total-
ed $719.78, more than $600 of
which was delinquent water
bills. Frank Boyd was ordered
to continue collection of these
accounts.
The treasurer's report showed
about $2,400 is available for
operating expenses. Mayor Cash
reported borrowing $2,500 from
the Bobbie Nichols Trust Fund
to pay note of the same amount
on which 5 percent interest was
being paid. ,.. The replacement
note bears 3 percent interest.
A check for $500 was received
from the Security First National
Bank, Los Angeles in payment
of a cash bequest for upkeep of
the Cedar Hill Cemetery lot of
Mr. and Mrs. William Marble.
Ben T. Carter Gets
Judgement Against K. U.
Judge H. F. S. Bailey adjourn-
ed circuit court Saturday after-
noon until the first Monday in
June, The last three days of the
term were taken up by case of
Ben T. Carter against the Ken-
tucky Utilities Co., jury award-
ing $750 to Carter for damages
alleged to have occurred when
the Utilities Company was burn-
ing off a right-of-way on the
Carter farm. The Kentucky




Owen Hutchinson and Ralph
Griffin, PrincetdPi, went to
Clarksville Tuesday afternoon
where they will take a second-
ary civilian pilot training course.
Both graduated from the local
flying school last month, after
completing the course they will
be awarded commercial licenses.
Rotary Club Plans
To Sponsor Lecturer
Plans were discussed at the
Rotary Club meeting Tuesday
night for sponsoring a program
featuring Frank Ackerman at
Butler High School auditorium
Friday night at 7:30. Mr. Acker-
man, who has spent the last few
years in South and Latin Ameri-
ca, will give a lecture and
show colored moving pictures
of native life in the tropics.
Armstrong Addresses
Fruit Growers' Meeting
D. Armstrong, of the State
sub-experiment farm, Princeton,
addressed the First District
Fruit Growers meeting at Pa-
ducah, Wednesday. Purposq
the meeting was to plan a .o-
gram for the remainder ot the
year.
-4 IVO
Mrs. Wilson Routt is visiting
her parents in Nicholasville this
week.
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DOES NO BRAGGING—
BUT GETS JOB DONE
There's been so much said and written
about it the last five years or thereabouts
that accomplishment of the thing which
Gov. A. B. Chandler set out to do and Gov.
Keen Johnson pledged himself to finish
made a very slight ripple upon the war
crowded political and civic seas last week-
end. Yes, the Governor announced that the
last of the old and distinctly dishonorable
State warrants had been called for payment
March 25.
And Governor Johnson was not disposed
to make anything of the opportunity news-
men offered to claim some credit for him-
self and his administration, as well as for
his great friend Happy Chandler, by issuing
an explanatory statement.
Keen said the record speaks plenty for
itself.
And so it does.
The Governor who has the satisfaction
of seeing the old debt liquidated in full
during his administration pointed out that
"You run into debt but you crawl out. And
we have been a long time crawling out."
The Treasurer's office said the warrant
debt stood at $25,232,913 when Governor
Chandler took office in 1935, and at $5,374,-
542 four years later when Governor John-
son assumed the reins.
The Reorganization Act of the first year
of the Chandler administration undoubted-
ly brought about this debt retirement.
It instituted a rigid accounting system
through a Division of Accounts and Control
and this division stopped a great deal of
waste and extravagance and should receive
major credit for the accomplishment about
which we have talked so long in Kentucky
and which, March 25, will become reality.
Governor Johnson, himself a newspaper-
man, is very chary of statements to the
press; in fact, the boys at Frankfort, and
elsewhere, say he is the most chary of all
time.' But, on the other hand, he does no
bragging, takes a good deal of recrimina-
tion which is not rightly his due . . . and
gets done what he promised to do when he
was campaigning in the primary.
Kentucky can do with a few more office
holders of the caliber and courage of Keen
Johnson.
111
"30" FOR THE BEST
Easiest thing an individual my age can
do these days is to lose friends at the re-
lentless hands of the Grim Reaper. This has
been happening with frequency latterly,
bringing deep personal grief.
Such a loss was the passing of James M.
Pendleton, veteran newspaperman of Owens-
boro, who was stricken last week at the
desk in the editorial rooms of the Messen-
ger over which he presided more than 40
years.
Jim Pendleton was described by the late
Urey Woodson, who was eminently qualified
to judge, as "the best newspaperman in
Kentucky." He never worked for any other
newspaper than the Messenger where, all
of a sudden one night, at the tender age of
17 years, Jim was ordered by Editor Wood-
son to get out the paper when others of
the staff, for a variety of reasons, were un-
able to perform.
The story goes that Jim, a cub who had
only recently started worshiping at the
shrine of the then National Democratic
Committee secretary and Owensboro editor,
was scared almost out Of his wits. But, tie-
cording to the creed, the paper had to come
out on time and so Jim got her out ... And
did .so from that day until last Thursday
when they wrote "30" for him at the editor-
ial masthead.
Without doubt there were plenty of
times Jim Pendleton could have gone to the
largest newspapers of the land; but he never
had such ambition. He knew his field as has
no other man who ever yet served it; and
so was able to do a tremendously valuable
job.
And, despite present-day misconceptions
which have grown out of a journalism which
caters far too much to the cut-and-dried
methods of syndicates, the true newspaper-
man of the school that bred Jim Pendleton
wanted no richer reward than to do his job
for the paper well and faithfully.
By these standards the Owensboro editor
who died last week was truly a great journ-
alist, a credit to his paper and to the Ken-
tucky Fourth Estate. —G.M.P.
111
What Other Editors Say:
A NEW KENTUCKY
SOON TO BE LAUNCHED
When the new battleship, Kentucky, slips
into the water at Portsmouth, Va., it would
not be inappropriate for Mrs. Christine
Bradley South, who christened the other
Kentucky while her father, the late W. 0.
Bradley, was governor, to be invited to
participate in the launching. That event is
months ahead and those wlio arrange the
program will select the fortunate and im-
portant sponsor. Some younger Kentucky
society girl will be the star to glitter for
the moment in the firmament, as have oth-
ers before her, but the woman who chris-
tened the first Kentucky also should be on
hand.
More than forty years ago the other bat-
tleship bearing the name Kentucky slipped
into the ocean. The first of the state's few,.
Republican 'governors sent his charming
school-girl daughter to stand beside the
huge bulk and bid her bon-voyage. That
charming sponsor is now a widely known
matron, interested in public affairs, and re-
vering the memory of her father.
Spanning more than four decades and in-
cluding many spectacular events, the years
between the launching of the Kentucky, and
the time when the other will be commission-
ed mark the most thrilling periods in his-
tory. The isolation that was the safeguard
of the nation then has dissappeared in the
path of invention. Seas have shrunk into
pools; continents become stepping stones
for hemispheric travelers; mountains lower-
ed their crest for aerial adventures; the
longest distances come into immediate con-
tact, and the world is so dwarfed by pro-
gress it has become one big neighborhood.
Despite the advance, men will war and
ships of battle must be sent on errands of
destruction. And fair women, always the
companions of stern men, will continue to
stand by in moments of epochal import.
The state whose people never lag when high
emprise is burgeoning on the horizon, is
proud to have her name adopted by a unit
of the country's fleet. So it was when Chris-
tine Bradley stood by to speak her words
that other launching day. So it will be when
the later model is sent upon her journeying.
—(Owensboro Messenger.)
11
Black-out paint on the out-of-doors side
of window glass is more effective for a
complete blackout than inside painting,
which creates reflective glare.
HE'S -1A IN THE ARMY--BY REQUEST
Angelo Casairyeo's two sisters, Mabel (left),
to eat in their Chicago home if Angelo gets in
board to change his 3-A classification to 1-A
they were placed when their mother died, and
draft board complied with Angelo's request.
PENNYRI LE
18, and Teresa, 17, proved there will be plenty
the army. Angelo (center) asked his draft board
as his two sisters had left an orphanage where
were able to support the family of six. The
—AP Telemat
POSTSCRIPTS By G'
Better see about those screens
right away!
11
Health Office will tell you (and
does frequently) that early at-
tention to this important safety
measure will protect health and
perhaps save a life in your family.
1111,
Alton Templeton now belongs to
Princeton's growing bicycle bri-
gade. He was in the bank the
other day telling Henry Sevison
about the virtues of his new "con-
veyance." After patiently listen-
ing to a good deal of this, Mr.
Banker told Alton he had a bike
just like the flower man's and
knew all about it. Perhaps Henry
didn't tell however about how
sore his legs got the first time he
tried to ride the bike up those
hills between town and his home!
111
Billy Reese, Elkton, recently
instructor in flight at the Prince-
ton CAA school, will soon be fly-
ing fighting planes overseas, he
told friends while visiting here
Sunday.
111
A little Sunday drive, from
sheer force of habit as Spring
comes in and because we must
forget about the tire shortage
once in a while, indicated plainly
enough that farmers hereabouts
are well along their way to pro-
ducing bumper food crops, as
urged by Uncle Sam.
111
Song birds are singing, kids
are making their usual Spring
noises (and gestures) and Nature
is exceedingly busy. And Penny-
riler caught himself being bother-
ed the other day by a lot of these
noises; but reconsidered speedily
remembering infinitely wor se
noises millions of people must put
up with in other lands.
111
Jackie says he's gotta have a
pair of new oxfords for Easter
and David hounds me about roller
skates. Wouldn't mind buying
the latter for our youngest and
roughest boy except that it ap-
pears that, sidewalks being so
bad in many parts of Princeton,
much roller skating is done in
and on our concrete streets. Which
is right dangerous for a 4-year-
old.
111
The way gayor Cash figered it
out, after we got the news' re-
cently about reductions in the
M. P.
WPA work personnel, there need
be no cut in street and sidewalk
laying here if people will continne
to put up their share of the ex-
pense. Certainly we still have en-
tirely too many bad sidewalks
for such a nice and pretty town.
111
Regardless of whether you ever
go hunting or fishing, Jimmy Gil-
pin's color films showing Ken-
tucky wildlife and conservation
work of the Game and Fish Divi-
sion will be highly interesting.
Also free. You can see them next
Thursday night at 7:30 o'clock
at the courthouse, auspices Cald-
well County Game and Fish Asso-
ciation.
111
Ahho not many know it, Prince-
ton has one of the nation's fore-
most horticulturists in the person
of W. D. Armstrong. He's a
.might-y personable feller too and
rapidly assuming leadership in
the community apart from his vo-
cational activities.
111
Clif Wood's ingenuity turned
sour one day recently when a
new bicycle he had put together
for his wife broke in two while
Clif was riding it. Report indi-
cates the druggist did a lovely
nose dive and then had to carry
the pieces home.
1k
The War 24 Years Ago
From Our March 14, 1918 Files
A. Koltinsky, J. C. Gates, Dr.W. L. Casri and H. M. Jones willrepresent Caldwell county at theLilierty Loan Meeting in Louis-ville, March 21.
The local draft board has beennotified by selective service head-quarters to entrain 25 coloredmen April 2.
Since the start of training armyfliers, June 1, 1917, 51 men havebeen killed in training planecrashes.
First gas mask for the AlliedForces are being made by thewomen of England and France.The mask are bandages saturatedwith chemicals and are worn overthe nose and mouth.
Baseball leagues are being in-stituted in army camps through-out the nation as morale buildersfor troops.
President Wilson signed a billMarch 18, to set clocks ahead onehour March 31.
Laugh At The Wd
And Like It--
By Joe E. Lewis
Wide World Features
I dunno. I don't like the
I can't understand the pia
So, since all these wars sta
found I could keep up with w
undoing in the world and a
same time not fall into a
funk that couldn't do any
any good anyway. The forts
simple. All you have to do
your own rewrite man. Fo
ample, here's the way I've .
at recent happenings.
I hear the government is
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Charged With Slaying
Madeline Webb, a dancer, is taken into New York City
's
Criminal Courts building by two detectives to be charge
d with
the strangulation-slaying of Mrs. Susan Reich, a wealt
h refugee.
Two ex-convicts were charged with complicity. —
AP Telemat
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The Red Cross says that since
Pearl Harbor. more than 55,000
persons have .donated to the .na-
tion's blood bank.
The following little item isn't
intended to detract one bit from
any one of those. They've done
their bit and more. But among
them is a little group that de-
serves special mention in my
book. Here's why:
I have never known a member
of Congress to shy away from
"helpful" publicity—that is, not
until now. But up in the Capitol,
the number of congressmen, who
have volunteered blood has
reached such a level that Dr. G.
W. Calver, Congressional phys-
ician, has had to organize a Capi-
tol branch of the blood bank.
And one specific stipulation i
that there is to be NO publicity
about it.
Typical of the secrecy sur-
rounding these donations is th(
case of Sen. Tom Conally, of
,The --senator
is no shrinking violet when it
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en, works in a vivid red frock.
Mrs. William Averell Harriman,
whose husband is Lend-Lease
Administrator to London tops
her black and white checked
dress with a Victory red suede
toque and Mrs. John Simms
Kell.), (the former Brenda Fraz
ler) accents her navy felt hat
with red taffeta bows.
Ruth Hutton„ fashion design
instructor in Cooper Union Art
Schools, says that the victor:.
S. A flash of Victory Red I minded women of 
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Yorker's costumes. Mrs. jackets and 
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Page 1. But it was only by
chance that it leaked out that
he had been one of the first to
get himself okayed. Today, if
you ask him about his trip to the
blood bank hospital, • he'll tell
you, "I don't know what you are
talking about and besides don't
you make out that contributing
to the blood bank is a publicity
stunt, because it isn't."
* et •
The Interstate Commerce Com-
mission ries had its shari- of
complaints, but in Washington,
at least, it always has been
known as one of the leaders in
governmental economy. When
the order went out that all
agencies should conserve paper,
ICC was the first to single-space
and use both sides of the sheet.
The commission's latest econo-
my touch is a beaut. Each day,
a mailing clerk makes the round.;
and picks up the orders for de-
livery to western clients. In each
section, these number from 20 to
150 sheets and it has been cus-
tomary to hand them to the
rlork rolled. up—and held with a
rubber band. Now as the mail
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For twenty years a New York
lawyer named William S. Weiss
conducted a successful law
practice and lived the life of a
successful lawyer. Then he had
an accident.
He was walking upstairs, and
he fell. He had not stumbled and
he had not been pushed; he sim-
ply ..,could not make his legs
wort-2 When the smoke cleared
away, Mr. Weiss found that he
was a paralytic, and that meant
he could not conduct cases in
court. The difficulty was that
although the was not poor, he
did not want to live out an aim-
less life in a wheelchair.
So he developed, after some
thought and experiment, a lega
clinic. He uses the living room
of his apartment as an office.
People come to him by the hun-
dred, and he tells them what
they need to know. The fee is
$1, no more, no less. And people
do not even need to go to Mr.
Weiss; he conducts a large cor-
respondence, and has helped
Missouri farm women recovt
cows, as well as New York
elevator operators release then
wives and children from hospit
als which tried to hold them as
hostages against unpaid bills.
There is one major difference
between Mr. Weiss' "practice
and that of the usual lawyer—
his chief function seems to be to
map courses of action. He tells
the caller the law, of course. Bt
clerk does a Houdini, slips off
the rubber band and drops it
back into the box for use again.
• • •
Maury Maverick, the stormy
petrel of Texas politics, one-time
congressman and former mayor
of San Antonio, has had a lot of
offices in Washington arid out,
but I doubt if kny of them can
touch that 17-by-10 room he oc-
cupies in Temporary Building E
(it was there in World War I),
where his title is director of
(state and municipal) govern-
ment supplies.
If you know him well, he is
sure to show you his "private
kitchen." It consists of three
drawers in the filing cabinet.
One contains a set of pinkish
dishes; another, an electric hot
plate; and the third, some can-
ned goods and staples.
Mrs. Maverick, he'll' "explain
proudly, bustles in at lunch
time; cooks up a meal for hitn
and any business guests he may
have; and washes the dishes
down the hall in a cubby-hole
sink.
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
Never mind whether your rooms
are painted or unpainted, plastered
or wallpapered, made of wall-
board or buildisigtile. Amazing new
KEM-TONE, Sherwin-Williams
1. COVERS, MTH 1 COAT, practi-
cally any inside 'striate, includ-
ing Wallpaper!
2. NO OBJECTIONABLE PA
INT
ODOR.
3. DRIES IN 1 HOUR ... room fur.
tasking, replaced same day.
4. NO SIZING OR PRIMING 'wooded
5. THINNED WITH WATER.
GALLON
Paste Form
Mix 1 gallon with
water and make 11/2
gallons paint.
modern miracle wall finish, will
cover practically any surface with
• single coat!
Before you paint, investigate
Sherwin -Williams KEM -TONE!
6,, READILY WASHABLE — lust use
plain soap and water.
7,, BRUSHES CLEAN EASILY In water
after use.
8. NEWEST, SMARTEST pastel colors.
9. EASY TO APPLY, to easy very
wide brush may be usod.
10. ECONOMICAL . 1 ga
llon mixed







lunch programs in 1,890 schools
in January served 1,090,000
pounds of foods furnished by
the Surplus Marketing Admin-
istration, through the Kentucky
State Department of Public Wel-
fare. Approximately 100,000 rur-
al and 42,000 urban children re-
ceived this food as their noon
meal at school.
The school lunch program is
sponsored locally by school offi-
cials, parent-teacher associations
and other organizations. The
local people prepare and serve
the food. The basic foods are
furnished locally, and are sup-






Chicago (JP) — Arthur Jack-
son, veteran horticulturist of the
Chicago Park District, reports
several of his friends are grow-
ing orchids successfully in their
own homes.
Just fill an ordinary flower pot
with Osmonda fiber or fern
roots, he advises, and add a
mature plant, which may be
purchased for about $7.50. Place
it in a glass enclosed box in a
room always heated to more
than 60 degrees and, if all goes
well, you'll get from two to
six flowers a season.
he also maps a course on the
spot, without delay.
Now Mr. Weiss has written a
book called "How to Keep Out
of Trouble," in which dozens o'
situations likely to come up in
a citizen's life are discussed, and
suggestions made. One of tte
most amusing is that of the
elevator operator aforesaid. He
was not trying to beat his bill—
he simply couldn't get the
money immediately. Mr. Weiss
told him to return to the hospit-
al, pick up the office phone, call
the police and tell them that
his wife and baby were being
held for ransom. Father, mother
and baby were out of hock in
a jiffy.
There are dozens of things to
be learned besides this neat de-
vice. One of the most applicable
concerns found articles. Mr. Weiss
says you must not turn over
money, for example, to anybody
—not even the police. But you
or someone else must notify the
police, must not tell the amount.
and must advertise.
Found Dead
Police and coroner's officials
in Chicago investigated the
death of Mrs. Jane Dobinsky,
21, (above) of Hampton, Ia.,
whose nude body was found




To meet the call for more meat
and milk, Kentucky pastures
need improvement at the rate
of a million acres this year and
two to three million acres next
year, according to a leaflet pub-
lished by the State College of
Agriculture and Home Econom-
ics. Fall weather for the pash
three years has been unusually
dry, with the result that stands
of grass and hay seeded during
those years are thin.
The college is recommending
that thin spots be seeded this
spring. Limestone, fertilizer and
manure may be needed in many
instances, to help rejuvenate thin
stands. Seeds recommended in-
clude korean lespedeza and rye
grass. Seeding may be done as
late as May, but the sooner the
better, in most instances.
Tests Pasture Irrigation
Possibilities in irrigating tem-
porary pastures during periods
of drouth, are being brought
forward through tests conducted
by the Tennessee Valley Au-
thority. Farmers having good
pasture will find it cheaper to
feed cattle by irrigating pastures
than by drawing on reserves of
winter feed, the tests indicated.




Strange as it may be, Ken-
tucky's farm population is in-
creasing in the poorer sections of
the state, and decreasing in
such good regions as the Blue-
grass and Pennyroyal. Also, the
Agricultural Experiment Station
announces, the number of farms
decreased in the areas of good
land in the 10 years from 1930.
to 1940.
The number of farms in Wood-
ford county, for instance, drop-
ped 40 percent in the 1930's.
At the same time, the number
of men operating their own
farms decreased only 4 percent,
while the number of tenants
dropped by 61 percent.
For the state as a whole, the
farm population increased 7 per-
cent and the number of farms
decreased by two arid six-tenths
percent. The result was an in-
crease in the average number
of persons pr 100 . farms from
476 in 1930 to 497 in 1940.
The Experiment Station's re-
port says that while people are
leaving the poorer sections of
the state, not enough are leaving




A small threshing machine de-
veloped by experiment stations
in this and other states and by
the Tennessee Valley Authority
will help small farmers in grow-
ing grain for feed and food for
home consumption and grasses
and legumes for seed.
The thresher is mounted on
rubber tires and is moved about
behind an automobile or truck.
Run by a small engine under
the feed table, it requires only
about 41/2 gallons of gasoline a
day and threshes 80 bushels of
oats or 40 bushels of wheat an
hour.
Threashers have been purchas-
ed by farmers in Breathitt,
Grant, Johnson, Knox, Mc-
Creary, Morgan and Powell
counties in Kentucky. One was
used by the Kentucky Experi-
ment Station in threashing ex-
periment plots, and demonstra-
tions in the use of the machine
were made before about 600
farmers in 14 counties.
James Moore, farm agent in
Knox county, believes the small
threasher will be of much help




ril HE amphibian tractor—a startling pr
oduct of American industrial
-11- ingenuity—delivers military power where
 it will do the most good.
The electric network—another example 
of industrial resourcefulness—
connects hundreds of operating electric comp
anies and delivers electric power
at points of need.
Built up by the business men who manage America'
s power, this nation-
wide web of electric lines has proved its vital value
 in the war emergency—
by providing power for tank and plane plants, s
hipyards and arsenals almost
anywhere overnight.
The careful, planned production of electric power will 
continue—we
pledge it—until the war is won—until America's tractors turn
 from dealinp
death to planting peaceful fields.
Our own electrical generating and transmission system is now s
upply
ing more than one million kilowatt-hours every day (over 
30,000,00C
kilowatt-hours a month) to make planes, guns and other weapo
ns tC
whip the Japs and Nazis.
• RFDDY KILOWATT, your electrical servant.
Invest In America! Buy Defense Bonds and Stamp
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
INCORPORAMD





The Kentucky hankers Asso-
ciation again this year is spon-
soring a public speaking con-
test in every county of the
State first prize for which will
be a $500 scholarship in any
Kentucky college qr university,
second prize a $100 Defense
Bond and third prize, a $50 De-
fense Bond. The First National
Bank will sponsor Caldwell
County's contest, won last year
by Dorothy Thatcher, then a
senior at Butler High now at
Murray State College.
High shool juniors and seniors
are eligible, Henry Sevison,
president of the local .sponsoring
institution, said Monday. Sub-
ject of the oration is "Your
American Duty—To Buy De-
fense Bonds."
For the contest the State has
been divided into • seven groups,
with Caldwell county in Group
1. This group contest will be
held in Madisonville, April 24
and the winner of group contest
will receive a $25 Defense Bond.
Each county will have its in-
dividual contest, Caldwell's to
be held in the circuit court-
room, Saturday afternoon, March
28, at 2:30 o'clock. It is expect-
ed every high school in the
county will be represented. For
the county contest, the First
National Bank is offering a $10
first prize, $5 second and will
give ;2.50 in cat.k.to.each of the
other contestants. The bank also
will provide, Anntlportation to
Madisonville for the county
winner and should .hoi or she
win in the group contest, will
provide transportation and pay
expenses to the State contest, to
be held at Louisville May 1.
Judges for the .county ,cbertest
will be chosen by the First Na-
tional Bank.
Additional information may
be obtained from County Supt.
E. F. Blackburn or Mr. Sevison,
at the bank. The public is cordi-
SIJIIIIII11111111111111111111111iii.
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Kentucky Spring Speech Festi-
val preliminaries will be held
in Hopkinsville Saturday. Repre-
sentatives from Butler and di-
visions in which they will par-
ticipate a r e: extemperaneous
speaking, Gene Young; poetry
reading, Rose Heath; radio speak-
ing, Rumsey Taylor, Jr.; inter-
pretive reading, Ruth Hubbard;
oration, Frank Linton; poetry
reading for -Kentucky poets,
Dorothy Davis; oration for Ken-
tucky writers, Earl Clark, and
interpretive reading for Ken-
tucky writers, Mildred Groom.
Two debating teams composed
of Gene Young, Gloria Koltinsky,
Rose Heath, Martha Littlepage
and Frank Linton also will
participate. Winners of contests
in Hopkinsville will go to the
finals at the University of Ken-
tucky in Lexington In April.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. Clarence Agee, Mexico,
is improving after a week's
treatment.
Mrs. Frances Stone, Marion, is
receiving treatment this week.
Mrs. Ray Martin, Dycusburg,
is improving after several weeks'
treatment.
Mrs. William Mills, Marion, is
improving after treatment.
Mrs. Calvin Turley, Fredonia,
is improving after several days'
treatment.
Mrs. J. J. James, Marion, who
has been ill for several weeks
due to a fractured leg, was put
in a cast Tuesday, and is expect-
ed to return to her home with-
in a few days.
The Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Louard Egbert,
Starksville, Miss., on the birth
of a son, Louard Edward, Jr.,
March 12. Mrs. Egbert was the
former Miss Jean Blythe,
Princeton.
Mr, and Mrs. Hugh McGowan,
Princeton, Route 2, on the birth
of a son, Charles Donald, March
14.
Mr. and Mrs. William Scott
Nelson, Fredonia, Route 3, on the
birth of a son, March 14. He has
been named Ted Carroll.
ally invited to attend the county
contest.




No New Roads Un-
til After War Is
Prospect; Mainten-
ance Comes First
A special meeting of the Fis-
cal Court was held in the Cald-
well County courthouse Mon-
day to prepare a calendar of
projects for the rural highway.
Magistrates were assisted in
mapping of the roads by E.
Conyer, assistant engineer of
rural highways, Frankfort.
Philip Stevens, county court
clerk, said maintenance of roads
already constructed would come
first, after which finishing of
projects already started and new
construction would be consid-
ered. No new roads will be con-
structed in the county this
year and probably not until the
war is over, was Mr. Steven's
opinion.
The list of roads given in by
Magistrates for repair, construct-
ion and completion are: Drip-
ping Springs Road, Grooms Lane,
Knob Road, Pleasant Grove
Road, Hopson Store Road, Du-
laney Road, Livingston Creek
Road, Princeton-Lamasco Road,
Remitt-Tandy Cross Road, Mott
Lane, Dry Creek extension,
Princeton-Olney Road, White
Sulphur Road, Farmersville-
Crider R o a d, Cresswell-Enon
Road, Sandlick Road, Asher
Cemetery Road, Rock Springs-
McGowan R o a d, Princeton-
Shady Grove Road, Clarence
Sisk Road, Old Railroad Bed,
Flatrock Road, Clyde Jones Road,
Fredonia-Enon Road, Shady-
Grove-Webster Road, Old Prince-
ton-Fredonia Road, White Sul-
phur-Coleman Farm Road, Dunn
Farm-Lyon County Road, Farm-
ersville-Briarfield Road, Evan
Mill-White School Road, Mount
Hebron Road, Cadiz Road, Hop-
son-Otter Pond Road, Blue
Spring-Red Hill Road, Cobb-
Pleasant Grove Road, Norman
Grave Yard Knobb Road, Lamb
Creek Road and Brush Pond
Road.




J. G. Cothran, Minister
Sunday School, 9:45.
Morning Worship, 11:00 Serm-
on theme: "Pure and Undefiled
Religion."
Training Union, 6:00.
Evening Worship, 7:15. Serm-
on theme: "Proofs That One
Has Been Born of the Spirit of
God."
Each member is urged to at-
tend every service. Every visitor
is most cordially invited to






Mr. John N. Fox, of Louisville
will preach. The public is cor-
dially invited to attend.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
202 W. Locust St.
Charles C. Lancaster, Minister
Bible School, 9:45.
Preaching, 10:15. Subject: The
Name Christian."
Preaching, 7:00. Subject: "The
Gift of the Holy Spirit."
Bible study, Wednesday, 7:30




E. S. Denton, Pastor
9:45 a. m., Sunday School.
11:00 a. m. Evangelistic mes-
sage by Rev. Herbert E. Massey.
6:15 p. m. Youth Fellowship
service with the evangelist as
speaker.
7:30 p. m. Revival service.
FIRST CHRISTIAN
Chas. P. Brooks, Minister
Bible School, 9:45.
The Morning Worship, 10:45
Sermon by the pastor.
Young People's; 6:15.
Evening Worship, 7:15.
Mid-week prayer service, 7:15.
We invite you to all our ser-
vices.
Choir practice Thursday, 7:30.
First Baptists Plan
Sunday School Assn.
A group of State workers will
conduct a one-day Sunday School
Association at the First Bap-
tist Church here Thursday,
March 26. The meeting is for
Sunday School teachers and offi-
cers and all persons interested
in the work of this association,
it was announced.
Dorothy Hilliard
Dorothy L. Hilliard died last
Thursday at her mother's home
on North Jefferson Street. Fun-
eral services were at the home,
the Rev. E. S. Denton officiating
with burial in Cedar Hill Ceme-
tery. Surviving are her mother,
Mrs. Beuna Gibson; step-father,
W. W. Gibson; brother, Jack
Hilliard; step-sister, Vallerree
Gibson, and step-brother, Mar-
riss Gibson.
Card Of Thanks
We wish to thank the rela-
tives ,and friends for their kind-
ness and expressions of sympa-
thy during the illness and death
of our beloved mother, Mrs. C.
J W.hite. Especially the minist-
ers, singers, pallbearers and don-
ors of flowers, and all others
who assisted in any way.
Chas. J. White and
Sisters.
Birds fly in a V formation for
the same reason that aviators do
—to avoid each other's slip
stream.
When a Child Needs
a Laxative I
Your child should like this tasty
liquid laxative and you should like
the gentle way it usually wakes up
a youngster's lazy intestines when
given by the simple directions.
VRUP OF BLACK-DRAUGHT
contains the same principal ingre-
dient which has enabled its older
brother BLACK-DRAUGHT to give
so many users such satisfying re-
lief for so many years!
Perhaps that's why it usually
gives a child such refreshing relief
when the familiar symptoms indi-
cate a laxative is needed.
SYRUP OF BLACK-DRAUGHT
comes in 2 sizes. The introductory
clze Is 25c; the economy size is 50c.
**. Affected Spring Styles?
• TUESDAY NIGHT, MARCH 24
NO "BARGAIN NIGHT" prices on this
attraction. As the Woman's Club shares






























































































PLUS THE SHORT l NITS:
Color Rhapsody—Movielone Ne
SATURDAY - BIG TRIPLE SHOW!
THEY'RE BACK AGAIN . . . in the most hilari
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ganization just completing its
maiden voyage might establish
itself permanently in the Young
Adult Fellowship movement,
now a vital part of many pro-
gressive Methodist churches.
Second mate, Mrs. E. S. Denton,
conducted a short discussion
period to sound out the wishes
of the group who appeared to
favor acceptance of Mrs. Mun-
day's suggestions.
Chaplain, Mrs. Frank Wylie,
dismissed the group with a pray-
ers in son, "Jesus, Savior Pilot
Me."
The general program was un-
der the chairmanship of Mrs.
E. S. Denton who was assisted
by Mrs. Thomas Amos, menu
chairman; Mrs. C. H. Jaggers,
decoration chairman; Mrs. Fred
Pickering, service chairman.
Those who assisted the var-
ious chairmen: program, Mes-
dames Ralph Cash, Conway La-
cey, Jack Alexander and Miss
Carsvin Cash; menu, Mesdames
Katherine Whitnell, Mrs. Char-
les Whittaker, Ruby Sharp, Mar-
garet Lower y; decorations,
Mrs. James Ratliff; service, Mrs.
Warren Cattlett, Mrs. J. H. Rat-
liff. Those who acted as sailors
were, James Keeney and Harold
Piercy and sailor girls, Misses
Bobbie Watson, Revis Hopper,




The Young Women's Mission-
ary Society of the First Baptist
Church of Fredonisi met Wed-
nesday, March 18, at the home
of Mrs. Jeff Watson. Seven mem-
bers were present.
The subject of the lesson was
"Think On These Things, What-
soever Are Just."
The group adjourned to meet
at the home of Mrs. J. J. Rogers
next month for an all day meet-





Mrs. C. F. Engelhardt enter-
tained members of the Tuesday
Afternoon Bridge Club at her
home on North Jefferson St.
Tuesday afternoon, March 17, at
2:00 o'clock.
Members present were Mes-
dames R. S. Mason, Harry Ran-
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Harry Long, A. B. Moss, Hugh
Cherry, J. F. • Graham, Robert
Kevil and the hostess. Visitors
were Mesdames Roy Willingham,
W. C. Haydon and Henry
Keeney.
First prize was won by Mrs.
R. S. Mason; second, Mrs. Harry
Randolph; and traveling, Mrs.
W. C. Haydon.
After the games, the hostess
served a dessert course. The St.
Patrick's Day motif was used in
both the decorations and the re-
freshments.
Personals
Giannini, student at U.
of K., Lexington, is visiting his
parents, Mr. ants Mrs. Frank
Giannini. He underwent an ap-
pendectomy at a Lexington hos-
pital two weeks ago, and is able
to be out again.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Linton,
Paducah, were visitors here Mon-
day.
Mrs. Sara Carter Pettit, Lex-
ington, spent last week-end here
with her mother, Mrs. Charlton
Gresham. Barbara Jean Pettit, ac-
companied her mother back to
Lexington, where she will make
her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Sigler,
Paducah, were guests of rela-
tives here last week-end.
Miss Dorothy Mitchell, Pa-
ducah, spent last week-end with
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs
W. L. Davis, Plum St.
I Mr. and Mrs. Guy Martin and
little daughter, Mary Burt, Pa-
ducah, spent last week-end with
Mrs: Martin's mother, Mrs. J. A.
Stegar.
Poole Newsom, student at
WSTC, Bowling Green, spent
last week-end with his family
here.
Mrs. J. J. Coyle, Paducah,
spent last Saturday with rela-
tives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pasteurs,
Paducah, spent last week-end
with Mr. Pasteur's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Pasteurs, Hop-
kinsville St.
Judge Lorenzo K. Wood, Louis-
ville, was a visitor here last
Thursday.
Mrs. Virgil Smith and little
sons, Billie and Allen, Loultville,
are the guests of her mother,
Mrs. C. A. Woodall, and Mr.
Mrs. Herman Blair, Paducah,
spent last week-end with her
sister, Mrs Cliff Varble, and
Mr. Varble.
Princeton Shoe Co.
"Fine Shoes Fitted By X-Ray"
Claude Patterson, who is em-
ployed in Memphis, spent last
week-end with his family here..
Mrs. W.' H. McGregor, Mem-
phis, spent last week-end with
relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Teague and
son, Gene, Evansville, are the
guests of Mr. Teague's nephew,
Julian Littlepage, and Mrs. Lit-
tlePage.
Louard Herron, Louisville, is
the guest of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Herron, N. Seminary
St.
Jim Keeney attended the
Great Lakes Naval Training
School vs. University of Ken-
tucky basketball game in Louis-
vill Saturday night.
r and Mrs. C. H. Jaggers
spent last week-end in Paducah
as gues of Mr. and Mrs. Will-
ard Gore.
r. and Mrs. Ray Ellis, Madi-
sonville, spent last week-end
with Mrs. Ellis' mother, Mrs. J.
A. Stegar, Locust St.
Mrs. Reno Davis, San Fran
cisco, Calif., arrived Tuesday for
a visit with her mother, Mrs I.
B. Tanner.
Mrs. G. C. McGill, Clay, who
submitted to a minor operation
one day last week at the Prince-
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Mrs. Duke Pettit gave an en-
thusiastic report of H. R.
Knickerbocker's book, "Is To-
morrow Hitler's?" This engaging
book is written in question and
answer form, and conveys much
significant information. It fore-
casts the results of the present
war, and what effect it will have
on the American people.
Show At
Capitbl Theatre
The Literature and Drama De-
partment of the Woman's Club
will sponsor a style show at the
Capitol Theater Tuesday night,
March 24. Mrs. John Earl Simi,
chairman of the department, will
be in charge. Several of the
local merchants have selected
girls to model for their stores.
Among them are Misses June
Vinson, Alma Cash, Margarite
Jones, Ann Cowin, Sophine
Wood, Martha Sevison, Mary
Nell Farmer, Anna Garrett Rat-
liff, Nancy Catlett, Maietta
Jacobs, Ruth Hobgood, Dixie
Mae Harris, Mary Edna Pickens,
Dorothy Jones, Martha Little-
page. Martha O'Hara and Le-
vonne Brinkley. Harold Piercy
is the only boy thus far selected.
Proceeds will go toward some
charitable phase of the work of




The Woman's Council of the
First Christian Church met in
the recreation room of the church
Monday night, March 16, for
their regular business meeting
and social hour. Twenty four
members were present.
At 6:00 o'clock "Pot-Luck"
dinner was served to the group
after which Mrs. R. L. Traylor,
conducted the program, assist-
ed by Mrs. W. H. Simons, who
gave several poems.
The monthly award was pre-
sented to Mrs. H. L. Terry's
Group, that which had made the
most church calls during the
last month. The next reward will
be awarded on the basis of which
group has the largest number
present at the individual group
meetings
The Business and Professional
Group (No. 1) and Mrs. Terry's
Group, (No. 2) have exceeded
the quota for the year in the
amount of money to be raised
for their respective groups.
Mrs. Blades
Hostess To Auxiliary
Mrs. Harry Blades, Jr., was
hostess to members of the Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary at her
home on North Seminary St.,
Thursday evening, March 12.
A "Pot-Luck" lunch was serv-
ed at 7:00 o'clock, honoring the
State Legion Auxiliary Presi-




The Woman's Club will hold
their Annual Jonquil Tea Friday
Recent Bride
Mrs. James McCaslin, the jorm-
et Miss Dorothy Jean wCash,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. P.
Cash, whose marriage took,piace
in Charleston, Mo., March 8.
afternoon, March 20, at 3:00
o'clock at the George Coon
Memorial Library, with Mrs. C.
H. Jaggers, president, in charge.
The Marion Woman's Club will
be their guests, and a member
of the Marion club will deliver
the principal address.
Mrs. John Earl Sims, Chair-
man of the Literature and Dra-
ma Department will have a call
meeting of this department im-




A large number of persons
attended the Young Adult Fel-
lowship banquet, held in the
dining room of the Ogden Mem-
orial Methodist Church last Fri-
day evening. The theme for the
occasion was a steamer voyage.
Guests were provided with
tickets and visas before being
allowed to enter the dining room
by a gangplank. They found
their places at the tables which
were decorated with small sail-
boats and life preservers. An-
chors decorated the menu cards
which listed a hearty bill of
fare appropriate for such a voy-
age.
Captian James Ratliff con-
ducted the guests first to In-
troduction Island, thence to Sing
a Ling, Ireland, where Ensign
M. M. Wheeler conducted a
group singing tour. In Africa,
at the Cape of Good Fun, the
guests—were- atteveed -trim
out their own schedules. At the
stopover in Iamit the travelers
heard a talk which divided hon-
ors between speakers Jaggers
and Simmons. Those on board
received souvenir African anim-
als before they sailed away. It
was at Great Giftoria, Austra-
lia, that the guests reached the
peak of hilarity. While the
steamer quartette, composed of
Ensigns Conway Lacey, J. D.
Alexander, Thomas Amoss, and
M. M. Wheeler, sang, gifts were
showered upon all passengers.
First mate, Mrs. W. I. Munday,
linked the trip with the home
landing in the U. S. A. by sug-
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SLIPS
crick/elle
of Fabrique DcLuxe, dull finish
rayon jersey for the neat appearance
every well-dressed woman loves .
2:'•. •
• No twist or bird
• Cannot sag or cling
• Will not bulge or stretch
• No raw edges
• Does not shine
• Burst-proof seams
• Darts for fit
• Straight cut, no bias
• V-top tailored
• Up lift brassiere
• Adjustable straps
• Shadow panel
• Needs no ironing
• Will not fade
Sized exactly for 1 I — 17; 32-44
Half Sizes 35 — 45 and 46— 52.
WIIITE • BLUSH • NAVY • BLACK
Finkers Fair Store
"WHERE YOUR $ $ HAVE MORE CENTS"
..10101010101
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Bill Henry and Mr. Henry, Mar-
ion.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Powell.
Corydon, were visitors here
Tuesday.
Mrs. 0. F. Krause left last
Thursday for Brooklyn, N. Y,
where she will make her home
Mesdames Sallie Harralson,
W. B. Davis, J. A. Stegar and
Rev. Charles P. Brooks attended
the District Meeting of Mission-
a r y Societies of Christian
Churches at Sturgis Monday.
Miss Jane Gregory, student 4
B. U., Bowling Green, is visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. S
Gregory.
Improves From Illness
Mrs. Mattie Myers, who has
been confined to her home on
Washington street the last sev-
eral weeks, is reported to be
improved. She is the mother of
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WE INVITE YOU I
to come in and inspect our new line
of Nelly Dons, Levines, Ann Fosters
and Many other famous styles . . .
Also see our complete line of
piece goods, Lingerie and accessories.
Sula & Eliza Nall
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SPRING PREVUE...
Zet
Come In And See Our New Line Of
Bed Room Suites, Chairs, Rugs, Kitchen Furniture,
Lawn and Porch Furniture . . . and many other
attractive items.
G. HOMER BROWN
Furniture Dealer and Funeral Director
Princeton, Kentucky






At 200 With 80 Sign-
ed For Year, M. P.
Brown Says
A mass meeting of Caldwell
enienty farmers sponsored by
tie Farm Bureau will be held in
the courthouse. Saturday morn-
ing. March 21, at 10 o'clock, M.
P. Brown, president, announced
Monday. S. D. Broadbent, Jr..
president of the Kentucky Farm
Bureau Federation, and W. 0.
Parr, district representative of
the Kentucky Farm Bureau, will
speak nn purposes, objectives
and activities of the Farm Bu-
reau.
Mr. Brown said even though
accomplishments of organized
agriculture have been great and
publicly acclaimed over the na-
tion, there are farmers who still
ask "What is Farm Bureau doing
for Agriculture?" He said they
lave a right to ask this question
and it is the desire of the Farm
Bureau to answer that question
to the satisfaction of every
_farmer.
Mr. Brown said officers and
directors of the Caldwell Farm
Bureau have accepted a goal of
200 members and that this goal
should be reached by the end of
the month. Mr. Brown pointed
out that it is only through co-
operative effort that farmers can
expect ever to obtain and main-
tain their rightful place in the
economic life of the Nation.
March I is designated as the
beginning of the Farm Bureau
year. Eighty farmers have paid
their dues to date. All farmers
who's dues are paid prior to
March 31 will be placed on the
isanor roll.
floral Designs
Spring flowers are blooming
.werywhere on the new dresses.
3aisies arranged along a low
it, ,square neckline make :
dairy afternoon dress very gay.
In another tea dress is a cor-
Age of lilies-of-the-valley, fast-
ened to the belt. A huge bou-
-suet of red velvet rosaa, nqstips
shove the bustle on an 'idtftfer-






Capital Stock Co. Insurance
is safe and reliable.
•
trinceton, Ky. Phone 513
Over Penney's
Imbedded Danger
Russian army medical officers said this unexploded pro-
jectile lodged in the arm and shoulder of Nikolai Etystrikov, a
Soviet soldier, after being fired from a German•mortar. Though
in danger of exploding at any moment, the projectile was re-
moved by delicate surgery. Last reports said Bystrikov was re-
covering. This picture was sent by radio from Moscow to New
York. —.AP Telemat





ganization of the army cuts coils
of old red tape and gives the
green light to "task forces" with
specific missions.
The reorganization order re-
cognizes that the only function
of army organization is the pro-
duction of invincible task forces.
The army's new deal supplants
friction and duplication, divided
authority and confusion. Key
officers had to spend too much
time on administrative affairs,
too little on operations...
The old system was too slow,
too cumbersome and too ineffi-
cient for high-speed' warfare.
Grouping the entire army in
three basic commands—air forces,
ground forces and service of
supply—gears up the army for
1942 war. Administrative and
operational functions are largely
divorced. The general staff--
operational brains of the army—
will be slashed from an un-
wieldy •group of officers from
all the separate arms to a
. .. -
com-
pact unit of strategist' and
tacticians.
The ground forces command-
er and air forces commander
will be primarily concerned with
operational duties, the baste and
advanced training of their sep-
arate commands as fighting
forces. This includes training the
separate units of each command
to work together, then schooling
ground and air forces in coordin-
ated tactics.
The ilervices of supply will
take over the army's "housekeep-
ing" chores. As outlined in Sec-
retary of War Stimson's prelinin-
ary explanation, the S.O.S. is
charged with procurement, con-
struction, general supply and like
duties. He indicated that many
administrative functions would
go to the supply forces. It will be
a "dual personality,"—both ad-
ministrative and operational. It
will be responsible for the trans-
port of troops to war fronts and
will take over the, paper work
chores of the primarily opera-
tional forces.
Theoretically, here's the way
the new set-up will work.
The President will determine
that the grand strategy of the
war calls for operations in im-
aginary "Trans-Buchairia." The
chief—Of staff advises the gen-
eral staff of the decision. The
staff considers all angles, re-
ports that such-and-such a task





You can be the smartest figure in the parade without a
single new garment. Last year's wardrobe can be cleaned to
sparkling perfection by our modern methods. You'll save money,
save clothes. Bring them in early and take advantage of our
reasonable prices.
Measure this cleaning by any standard and you'll find you
get more for your money -much more.
Here's cleaning that digs deep for dirt---but does it so












Frankfort, March 17 (Special)
—Organizations for "Salvage
for Victory" work have been set
up and are now operating in 75
of the State's 120 counties and
the entire State will have been
mobilized for similar work with-
in the next few weeks, G. Lee
McClain, executive secretary of
the Kentucky Salvage Commit-
tee, declared today.
The announcement followed a
tour of the State by officials of
the State Civil Defense COuncil
which included J. J. Greenleaf.
director of the Civil Defense or-
ganization for Kentucky, Major
David Williams, laison officer
assigned to the. Committee by
the United States Arrhy for in-
structional purposes, and Mr.
McClain.
The Salvage Committee, which
functions under the Bureau of
Industrial Conservation of the
War Production Board at Wash-
ington, is charged with the re-
sponsibility for salvaging such
vital war materials as scrap
metal, waste paper, old rags and
old rubber, all of which are,
urgently needed by the nation's
war industries engaged in the
manufacture of airplanes, tanks
guns and ships.
The State committe is com-
posed of 40 members, McClain
said, each of whom represents
a statewide organization. The
local county organization will
the Trans Buchanan campaign
and prepares a master plan.
It may be that the terrain,
known strength of the enemy
and other factors make necessary
a task force topheavy in engin-
eers, but supported by fighter
planes and light tanks. The
ground and air force command-
ers are advised, and a task
force of engineers, fighter squad-
rons and armored vehicles is se-
lected.
They go into training aimed
at a campaign in Trans-Burch-
aria. The task force commander
figures his requirements in am-
munition, supplies, weapons and
gear. It's up to the supply ser-
vice to let the contracts, over-
see the manufacture, have them
ready on the day chosen and
see to the transport of the forces
to Trans-Burcharia.
That's the way modern war
are won, with teams of coordiat-
ed forces trained for definite
missions, backed by concentrated




All taxes not paid by
March 24 will be adver-
tised for sale in this paper
on
March 26, 1942
Please come in and
settle your taxes at once
as this is unpleasant to me
and embarrassing to you.
Mrs. W. Orbie
Mitchell
Tax Collector of Caldwell
County, Kentucky
Attack Subs Off East Coast4 4
I
Water shoots high into the air as one depth charge explodes.
Arrows point to where others were dropped. This picture, taken
from a blimp, shows how U. S. Navy surface craft (wake or one
of which is shown) are attacking enemy submarines off the
eastern coast. —AP Telernat
be headed by a county director
who will be aided by an ad-
visory committee composed of
the county and city school sup-
erintendents, county agent, a
member of the Retail Merchants
Association, the local command-
er of the American Legion Post,
a member of the Kentucky Press
Association, a member of the
Kentucky Bar Association and
the chairman of the United
States Department of Agricul-
ture War Board.
Each local board will 'work in
close cooperation with the coun-
ty Civil Defense Chairman and
will have full initiative in set-
ing up its individual program
for collection of scrap material,
McClain said.
Fifteen percent of the enlisted
men in the U. S. Navy wear the




Kite-flying season is now in
full swing, and Kentucky Utili-
ties Company managers and
other employes are requesting
parents and teachers to warn
children not to fly kites near
electric power lines, substations
and other equipment.
Kite string containing fine
wire may come in contact with
heavily charged power lines and
seriously shock the kite flyer.
And youngsters may be injured
by burns, shocks or falls if they
climb on electric line poles or
into substation enclosures to
rescue kites caught in the equip-
ment.
Athletics and photography are
the two most popular hobbies
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FLASH!
Buy Your Stoker NOW!
AND USE THE SAVINGS TO BUY
DEFENSE STAMPS
The Time is near when we will not
able to furnish any more Stokers for t
Duration of the War.
We have in stock a few of Ameried
Finest Stokers Made by
FAIRBANKS MORSE
If you intend to have a Stoker for ne
winter you will he wise if you purcha
It at once and have it installed now
at a later date.
B. N. LUSBY CO
Phone 88 Princeton,
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The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentuck
Here is the U.S.S. Houston, one of a dozen United Nations' warships lost last 
month in the
unsuccessful attempt, to turn a Japanese fleet away from Java. This picture was 
made while
the cruiser was on a visit to San Francisco bay. —
AP Telemat
By Vivian Baker
Rev. and Mrs. Lafayette Lay-
man moved to Smith Grove this
week to make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Rogers and
children were guests recently
of Mrs. Grace LaRue, Midway,
Ky.
Rachel Turley who was ser-
iously ill last week, is improved.
Marvin Patton and Rev. Har-
vey Howe, Evansville, were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Shellie Patton..
Eugene Glenn, superintendent
of Glendale Orphanage, Louis-
ville. is expected here next Sun-
day, March 22 with some of the
Orphanage children and with
entertain with a program Sun-
day morning.
The church of Rev. J. T. Spur-
lin, Hayti, Mo., a former pastor
of the Baptist church here, was
destroyed by fire recently.
Miss Cotha Hollowell left
Monday to enter Draughons Busi-
ness College, Paducah.
Seldon McElroy returned Sun-
day from Alton, Ill.
Miss Joyce Nell Baker cele-
brated her 6th birthday Sunday
She had as dinner guests, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Guess, Chas.
Ray Guess, Mr. and Mrs. Eu-
culid Quartermous, and Donna
Quartermous.
Mrs. Malcolm Boone and son
were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie McElroy last week.
Airs. William Elkins and child-
ren, Thelma Louise, J. E. and
Barbara were guests recently
of Mr. and Mrs. George Scott.
Mrs. Arbie Vinson, Princeton,
and children, were guests last
week of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Word was received by Mrs.
Smith Lowery of the critical
condition of her sister-in-law,
Mrs. T. H. Mott, Los Angeles,
Calif., caused by a paralytic
stroke.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Moore
had as guests Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Jennings, Betty Jean
Jennings, Carrolton, and Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Burklew and child-
ren, Columbus, Ind.
Mrs. Lena Cruise, Jessup, Ga.,
is the house guest of her sister,
Mrs. Ivan H. Bennett, and Mr.
Bennett.
Miss Viola Boisture who has
been visiting in Detroit, return-
ed Saturday.
Manuel Boisture, of Crayne,
is in a serious condition in the
Jennie Stuart Hospital in Hop-
Mr. Irvin Polk, Everett Polk
and Miss Hazel Polk were in
Paducah one day last week.
Mrs. Guy Cunningham and
Suzzanne, Decatur, Ill., is the
house guest of her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Smith Lowery.
Miss Gladys Hamby, Salem, is
the house guest of her sister,
Mrs. Marvin Greene and Mr.
Greene.
Miss Nell Guess is visiting in
Madisonville.
Miss Ruth Deboe, Princeton,
was the guest last week-end of
Miss Mary Ellen Boaz.
Mrs. V. E. Coleman is visiting
relatives in Madisonville.
Ed McDowell returned home
from the Princeton hospital last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Byrd Guess had
as guests Sunday, Rev. and Mrs.
Lafayette Layman, Mr. and Mrs.
R. T. Whittington, Kuttawa,
Dugan Ordway, Miss Imogene
Wigginton and Seth Wiggginton.
Miss Ada Leiper had as week-
end guest, Frank Leiper, Madi-
sonville.
Mrs. John Burton Simpson,
Madisonville, was guest of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Smith
Lowery.
Rev. Lafayette Layman occu-
pied the pulpit of the First
Presbyterian Church Sunday.
Mrs. Robert Yeager, the form-
er, Sallie Phelps underwent a
major operation recently at the
Kentucky Baptist Hospital but
is doing nicely.
Mrs. Earl Alexander, Piney
and Glenn Phelps were at the
bedside of their sister, Mrs.
Yeager, at Louisville, last week.
Notice is hereby given that
Wm. G. Pickering, d/b/a Mer-
chants Service Lines, Princeton,
Kentucky has applied to the
Division of Motor Transportation.
for an alternate route between
Henderson and Louisville, Ken-
tucky with closed doors between
Henderson and Louisville.
Present route Henderson, via
Princeton to Louisville, 308 miles.
Alternate route Henderson, via
Owensboro to Louisville, 161
miles.
The reason for this application
is conservation of tires and gaso-
line.
The bodies of some seabirds
are so oily that a wick threaded
through them will burn like a
candle.
The winter home of the chim-
ney swift, one of our most com-
mon summer birds, is absolutely
unknown.
HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP AND HOGS . . . REMOVE
D
Phone 423 Princeton, Ky
KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS
Added "women and the war"
suggestions from the Kentucky
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics:
Suits are smart this year and
will be especially so until the
war ends. Those with suits on
hand should plan to wear them
longer than usual. Make a sur-
vey of all old magazines, news-
papers and catalogs that could
be discarded. Many attics still
are filled with unusued materi-
als, such as papers, furniture,
toys, etc. There may be a call
from defense agencies for the
collection of these things to be
used in the war-effort.
Gone are the days when we
looked upon embroidery as just
too old fashioned. It's back in
style, and you're a lucky one if
among your linens you have
sheets and pillow cases that
mother or even grandmother
handed on to you. Bring them
out and use them; the daintily
embroidered hems, or crocheted
edgings, will be the envy of your
friends.
If they are yellowed with age,
bleach them in your own sunny
backyard, or send them to the
most reliable laundry you know
with instructions to handle them
with care. The "with care" is
especially important because
some of those embroidered lin-
ens are just as fragile as they
are pretty.
A three-rneh. 'humming bird
flaps its wings 200 times a sec-
ond; a four-foot pelican flaps
once a second.
There is a New Mexico town
named Lingo.
Last month Marshall county
farmers received 17,000 pines
and 700 locusts to plant on
eroded or "waste" land.
Lamb pool operators in Galla-
tin county are preparing for an
expended program for 1942-43.
Ninety to 100 gardens leaders
from four counties attended a
Covington, Ky., "big garden and
better nutrition" meeting.
Perry county homemakers
have made nutrition posters to
put up in every rural communi-
ty.
The traveling library in Boone
county has received several new
books this month, by home-
makers.
Davis Marret, St. Matthews,
has remodeled an old barn so
that it houses adequately 400
hens.
Jefferson county farmers have
decided to avoid using time,
space and seeds and sprays for
usually-inefficient "city gard-
ens."
The American Legion in
Muhlenberg county is sponsor-
ing talks on "Food for War."
Fulton county farmers are do-
ing their bit for war by enor-
mously increasing poultry pro-
duction, among other products.
Many Lawrence county 4-Hers
took part in a money-raising
campaign for the Red Cross war
fund.
"I am buying this to last for
the duration" is a frequent com-
ment from Hart county women
buying suits or other clothing.
Pasture Treatment
Cuts Feeding Cost
In tests over a period of 13
years, steers running on un-
treated pasture at the Western
Kentucky Agricultural Experi-
ment Substation at Princeton
added weight at an average cost
of 10.3 cents a pound. Where
the pasture was treated with
rock phosphate or limestone and
superphosphate, the cost was 3.3
cents a pound.
Baltimore (IP) — Meet the
"Blitz Belles."
tflt's the name—more formally,
Baltimore Blitz Belles—soldiers
gave to several hundred women
taking orders from the Army's
Aircraft Warning Service filter
center here. Soldiers weren't
content until they coined a nick-
name for the gals.
Reunion Wedding
Pretoria (iP) — A wedding in
which the bridegroom, the best
man and the groomsman had all
been prisoners-of-war iev.-Addis
Ababa was celebrated here. All
three men were members of the
South African Air Force and
Voluntary Aid members from
the bride's detachment formed a
guard of honor.
And, of course, a cordial reception
and careful attention to your enter-
tainment during your stay are yours,
always, at
Louisville's newest and most cen-
trally located home-away-from-
home, in Kentucky's metropolis. I
. . . Prices will oonform to your idea
of moderate charges for service
rendered.
Peter Dobinsky (above, 21,
former Drake university stu-
dent, was questioned at a
Chicago police station after
the nude body of his pretty
bride, the former Jane Robin-
son of Hampton. Ia., was found
in their rear north side apart-
ment. He was held without
charge while investigators
sought cause of his . wife's
death. —AP Telemat
One Fine-1 Ming
Baltimore (IP) — One young
man found out that sudden im-
pulses don't pay. The youth fig-
ured he was going into the army
pretty soon and he "had an itch
to drive" just once before he
was going into the army pretty
soon and he "had an itch to
drive- just once before he was
called. He drove. It cost him
$200.75 in fines for driving while
his license was revoked. And,




For every dollar spent for hy-
brid seed corn last year, farmers
in Logan county, Kentucky, gut
back $8.07, acording to County
Agent John R. Wadlington. They
could have paid $40.60 a bushel
for hybrid seed and made as
much as they would have made
by planting common seed, he
says. Based on increased yields
in 31 demonstrations by 41I
club members, the 15,000 acres
of hybrid corn in Logan county
last year increased production:
by about 87,000 bushels, worth,
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SEE YOUR DRUE.QRSIE
In Standard Old Line COm-
panles . . . Safety for Your
Property and Peace of Mind
for Yourself.
NOTHING can stop Spring
from shining through ... come
what may! It will soon be
here. Get set!
THERE'S no better way to prepare for Spring than to
make a thorough clean-up of your winter bills. i
'ombining
them all into a loan from us gives you a fresh 'start .
finan-
cially.
GET CASH HERE, too, for "SPRING CONDIT
IONING"
your home, your ear and your wardrobe. Loans up to $300
for all creditworthy purposes. .





Gives you balanced steering. As
you drive your car it should hold an
even course. 'You turn your steering
wheel with ease both to the right or
left.
CAUSES.
High speed, skidding or a little
bump will cause unbalanced steering.
BALANCED STEERING
Come in our garage and let as
drive your front wheels onto this Bee-
Line TURNING ALIGNMENT
Machine. The wheals are securely
centered upon ball bearing tarn
tables, which provide a perfect check
as to your balanced steering-. Any
little imperfections in your steering
arms, spindles or front axle are re-
corded by accurate gauge*.
JUST LIRE NEW
You can hays Perfect Tumble
Alignment just like the manufacturer
built into your ear when new. Let










And Soloists Will En-
ter Madisonville Con-
test Mach, 27-28
The Spring ‘Music Festival will
be held in Madisonville March
27-28, and Butler will be repre-
sented by its band, choral groups
and soloists. Tuesday night,
March 24, a program will be
given in Butler auditorium
featuring the contestants.
Instrumental soloist from But-
ler are: Marliu Howton, flute
and piccolo; Joe, Long, cornet;
Edd Carter, trumpet: Wayne
Chandler, cornet; Marvin Po-
grotsky, E ftat alto clarinet;
George Greer, B flat clarinet;
Norman Bromley, B flat clari-
net; N. H. Talley, French horn
and piano; James Lee Beck,
piano.
Woodwin quintet is composed
of George Greer, clarinet; Marilu
Howtown, flute; Betty Pruett,
oboe; Martha Jane Lester, bas-
soon; French horn, N. H. Talley:
Members of the clarinet quar-
tet are George Greer, Norman
flromley, Mary Ann Walker and
Allie Butler: •
Joe Long, Ed Carter, Wayne
Chandler and Gerald Winters
are members of the cornet quar-
tette.
Brass ensemble is composed of
Joe Long and Edd Carter, trump-
et: N. H. Talley, French horn;
J. P. Beesley, Baritone; Joe
Kercheval, trombone, and Bobby
Taylor, bass.
Members of the flute trio are:
Betty Little, .Betty Gowin and
Marilu Howton
Vocal soloist are, soprano, Ed-
sa Oliver aitli'Diirdthy Davis;
vezo sopranti; Elizabeth Brink-
ley; contalto, Jean Jarvis; tenor.
Jimmie Jones; bass, Charles Wil-
iamson; baritone, Jim Keeney.
Members of the girls trio are
Edna Oliver, Elizabeth Brinkley
and Jean Jarvis.
Dorothy Davis, Attie Butler.
S. H. Talley and Jimmie Jones
are members of the mixed guar-
All the instrumentalists were
toached by K. V. Bryant as
are the male vocalists. Girl vo-
milists were coached by Miss
Ilive Seaton. Mr. Bryant said
lie soloists and small instru-
isentlists group will probably
prarticipate Friday. The Butler
band and choral groups will be
en the Saturdny program.
How To Relieve
Bronchitis
Creomulsion relieves promptly be-
muse it goes right to the seat of the
*ouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
is soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
lamed bronchial mucous mem-
sranes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un-
lerstanding you must like the way it
illicitly allays the cough or you are
is have your money back.
CREOMULSION




Assumes Its Full Share Of Respon-
sibility In Our Present Crisis, To
Our Nation And To Our Community
We Are In The War - We Will Win
Only Through A United Effort.




At Good Stock Sale
Monday's sale at the Prince-
ton Livestock Co. yards was
heavier than in some time with
1,019 head moving at prices re-
ported fully steady with the
previous week's sale. Good
quality fat steers topped at $12,
baby beeves at $13, stock cattle
at $11, feeders at $10, fancy
veals at $15 and hogs at $13.
CLASSIFIED ADS
Evergreens, strong and healthy
plants. Several good varieties.
$1.00 each. Cash and carry. A.
H. Templeton, Florist. it
FOR SALE—Household and kit-
chen furniture for sale. A. M.
Dearing. Phone 2 or 452. ltf
WANTED at once. Farm and
city property. We buy and sell.
C. A. Woodall & Son, Princeton.
Ky.
FOR RENT. Two room apart-
ment. Furnished. Water, gas,
heat furnished. W. W. Whitis,
W. Market St. It
FOR SALE-1939 Graham sup-
ercharger. Good 8-ply General
tires. Radio and heater. Sell or
trade. 118 Highland Av. Call 637.
SALESMEN WANTED — Steady
work. Good pay. Reliable men or
women wanted to call on farm-
ers. No experience or capital re-
quired. R. J. Richardson, Box 74,
Auburn, Ky.
FOR SALE: 1941 Chevrolet mast-
er deluxe; 8000 miles. 5 good
tires, reasonable. Inquire at E
L. Barnes Store, North of Prince-
ton. Lester Thompson.
DEFENSE
Your home is the bulwark of defense that will
protect you from the far reaching consequences
of war. No matter what the future may bring,
you must have a place to live, and you will be
best able to meet changing conditions if you
have a home loan arranged so you can easily
take care of the payments. There will be no re-
newals and no danger of increase in monthly
payments in a loan placed with us. Let's have












Members of the Advisory
Council of the County Home-
makers' Association met Friday
morning at the county courtroom,
adopted recommendations pro-
posed by county leaders and
committee chairmen and ,made
plans for adopting county pro-
grams to war-time needs.
Reports of progress in various
phases of the county program
were presented by Mesdames
Gene Hayes, Ray B. Martin, F.
N. Adams, Charles B. Lester, 0.
B. Satterfield, Wilson Routt.
Harold McGowan, Lester Paris
and Miss Lucy Mashburn.
Decision was made to substi-
tute a "day camp" for attendance
at district Homemakers' camp
held annually. Ways in which
war has affected local condi-
tions were discussed, and mem-
bers of the Council offered sug-
gestions regarding the program
for the year beginning Septem-
ber 1.
Attending the meeting were
Mesdames Crowe, Hayes, Mar-
tin, Adams, Lester, Satterfield,




tournament will be held at the
East Side Gymnasium March 19
20, games starting at 7:15 o'clock
both nights. Junior High School,
Freshman, ,§p,phomore, Junior
and Senior classes will be repre-
sented in the tournament which
is sponsored by the Junior class.
Homemakers' Schedule
Hostesses, meeting places and
time of meeting for the Home-
makers Club during the coming
week are: Mrs. Bud Scott,
Friendship Thursday afternoon,
1:30; Mrs. Lewis Jenkins, Beth-
any, 1:30 Friday afternoon; Mrs.
Raymond Stroule, 1:30 Monday
afternoon; Fredonia 2:30 Wed-
nesday afternoon.
There are 100,000,000 oil
wells in Texas producing a total
of more than 1,500,000 barrels a
day. Texas production exceeds
the combined output of Soviet
Russia and Venezuela, which
rank second and third in pro-
duction among the nations.
Easley, Bernard Jones, W. W.
Glenn, H. C. McCdnnell, Misses
Lucy Mashburn and Alta Gresh-
am. Miss Zelma Monroe, assist-
ant state home demonstration
leader and Nancy B. Scrugham,
home agent.
Princeton Shoe Co., presents
FUN AFOOT
A Step
Genuine hand sewed moc-
casins, double soles, full
plump calfskin. Shown in
solid tan and also two-tone





• As s•on In Wu
and /squire.
Princeton Shoe Co.





Pictures To Be Exhibit-
ed In Schools And
At Courthouse
An educational motion picture
film, in color, depicting wild-
life conservation work in Ken-
tucky will be exhibited here
next week by James J. Gilpin,
publicity director for the Ken-
tucky Game and Fish Division,
officers of the Caldwell County
Sportsmen's League announced
Monday.
The new film, never shown
hereabouts before, will be ex-
hibited Thursday. March 26, at
1:30 o'clock at Dotson Hifi
-School and to the Sportsmen
and the general public at the
courthouse that night at 7:30
o'cick, it was announced. Friday
Mr. Gilpin and the State's
newest educational films are
coming here under the auspices
of the Caldwell Sportsmen's
Club, and the work is made
possible by hunters, fishermen
and others who annually buy
hunting and fishing licenses i
the State. This money also goes
toward putting fish in Kentucky
streams,' •to- restocking wildlife
and game and to pay salaries of
Conservation officers.
A previous film, exhibited to
a large crowd here by Mr. Gil-
pin last year, created much
favorable comment in Princeton
and was shown to more than
75,000 persons in the State dur-
ing 1941, the Division reports.
State Jobs Open
Soon Due To War
Frankfort, March 18—Numer-
ous positions with the Kentucky
Unemployment Compen sation
Commission, the United States
Employment Service and the
Department of Welfare will be
open in the near future as a
result of induction of many male
employes of these agencies into
the United States Armed Forces,
9,000,000 More
(Continued From Page One)
It was 176.
Other numbers, men and ord-
er in which they were called
were: Floyd James Wilson, 606;
Robert C. Stevens, 359; Allan
Watson, 129; William Young,
537; Alvie Leonard Babb, 244;
Klondyke Pickering, 636; Gil-
bert Kennady, 657; Harold Blick,
131; Everett Hensley, 354; Thom-
as Crider, 255; Henry Menser,
54; George B. Jones, 179; Arch
Cash, 69; William C. Gallager,
212; William A. Vick, 459; Eurie
Oliver, 369; Lacy Holloman, 233;
John E. Towery, 324; Henry E
Johnson, 750; Allen D. Rice, 493;
Dewey W. Butler, 518 and 'R
D. Eison, 485.
Thursday, mmoi
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J. P. Glasgow, merit system sup- WOOD DRUG
Division, announced to- "Druggist On The Squ





Husband Also Benefited By
Retonga, Declares Mrs.
Roberts. Tells Of Trouble.
Happy and grateful over years
of distress promptly relieved,
and a gain in appetite, steady
nerves, and strength, Mr. and
Mrs. John Roberts, well known
residents of 1208 Morgan Ave.,
Camp Taylor, Ky., are both
strongly praising Retonga.
"I took Retonga first and it
did me so much good that Mr.
Roberts then tried it," states
Mrs. Roberts. "I was feeling
terribly worn out, I was badly
troubled with constipation, and
I felt full of acids and poisons.
My appetite had dwindled away
to nothing, and it seemed to me
that I could get no relief at all
from the gas on my stomach. I
had a dull, wearing headache
practically every day, and I was
so nervous I could hardly get to
oleep.
"The relief Retonga brought
me is little short of marvelous.
My appetite is fine, all that dis-
tress I suffered from headaches,




relieved, and I have ga
sixteeu pounds of my lost
I feel simply splend:
Roberts was suffer:
all the time from
loss of appetite, an..
ness, and Retonga
just like it did me. V.
the grandest medicine t
in a bottle."
Retonga is a purely
gastric tonic • combm
Vitamin B-1. Accept
tute. Retonga may be
at Dawson's Drug Ste
WHAT IS BETTER THAN FRESH VEGESTABLES?
out of your own garden? Self-preservation together with Patriotism should be r
sons enough for you to plant a garden, be it small or be it large. Let the
Front Stores help you with your seed, white or yellow onion sets or coh
and triumph seed potatoes. More for your Money all the time.
Cinderella • • • most














Peanut Butter large 32-ox.33(
rich and smooth
Freshie n large No.
Fresh r runes 21/2 can L cans 25(
ShreddedCocoanut 1 lb. cellophane pkg. 21
Marshmallows '7:le...Z.' 14(
Fresh And Cured Meats
BEEF STEAK, round or loin pc(
(cut from corn-fed beef) lb. JJ
PORK CHOPS cut from
small lean loins lb. 32(
PORK LOIN ROAST
loin or 'rib end lb. 30(
SUGAR CURED PICNICS
small size
Welch's • extra large
Tomato juice 47 oz. can
Country makes deliciou,
Dried Apples fried pies. lb* IL
Loving up
Floating Bath Soap 3eakes1
Table Syrup large 4,2 lb jar4
King Bee Honey Flavored
Cleveland's
Wallpaper 'leaner 3 cans 2






Fresh Fruits and Vegetabl
GRAPEFRUIT








Triumph or Cobbler (hag $2.
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here, and Mr. Gowin
Monday an Important
to formulate plans for
campaign throughout
will be held at the
tonight, March 26.
all representatives
,frorn the several organi-
ID be present.
. of the Caldwell Sal-
Victory unit, says Mr.
is to collect all such
materials as have been
ied by the national or-
as useful in the war
These include old rub-
'metal rags and paper.
named to serve under
Cowin in this cam-
ire Mrs. Wilburn Crowe,
ers; Mack Vinson,
.•., Legion; Mrs. Alvin
Legion Auxiliary; Dr.
I Ramage, Boy Scouts; C.
Commercial Club; .
am, county agent; E. F.
County School Sup
Mrs. J. S. Stine-
Woman's Club; Deryl Son,
Farmers; Miss Nancy
home dezugpstration
cordon Lisanby, Bar As-
M. P. Brown, Farm
. •• Barney Linton, 4-H
G. M. Pedley and Elwou
press: Ernest Childress.
y Department; C. B.
• Highway Patrol; F. G.
Red Cross; Chairman of
al War Board; Edwin
• Retail Merchants Asso-
,• Claude Pool, scrap deal-
- J. H. Graham, Parent-
'Dr. W. L. Cash, may
, Stephens, county judge;








'. • Orange Post No. 116,
.-11 Legion, and Carlisle
. Auxiliary No. .116 pre-
die outstanding grad-boy and girl of the coun-
., schools the" American
School Awards last week.
.-;q1 of recipients was
by members of the grad-
classes and was based on
'.. ng five points: honor,
leadership, service and
P. Winners were: Farm-
Bloxie Miller and Roy
,
"
., Fnendship, Miss Flor•
kver and Roy Lee Crowe
Army 
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